GUSTAVUS, ALASKA TRAVEL INFORMATION
The easiest way to get to Gustavus is via Juneau, the state capital. Alaska Airlines has daily scheduled flights
from Seattle; flight time is about 1.5 hours. Alaska Airlines also flies to Gustavus, as well as the many daily
flights with local commuter airlines that make the short flight from Juneau. We can also arrange for a scenic
chartered flight if you would like to see more of the Lynn Canal or beyond by air on your way to Gustavus.
Additionally, the Alaska Marine Highway System offers ferry service from Juneau to Gustavus; this trip takes
about 4 hours. Sailings are bi-weekly during the busy summer months.
Please forward along your travel itinerary as soon as possible so we can make the appropriate pick-up/drop-off
arrangements.
We will meet at the IWLS paddling center in Gustavus at 6:00pm the evening before the course to go over
equipment, itinerary, questions, and expectations. We will return in the late afternoon on the last day of the
course. Generally students spend the last night in Gustavus before returning home or embarking on their next
adventure.

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
Gustavus Visitors Association: http://www.gustavusalaska.org (907) 697-2285.
Air Services
 Air Excursions: (800) 354-2479, (907) 697-2375
 Wings of Alaska: (907) 789-0790, Gustavus: (907) 697-2201
 Alaska Airlines: (800) 225-2752, serves Juneau and Gustavus
 Fjord Flying: (907) 697-2377
Ferry Service: The Alaska Marine Highway began offering service to Gustavus in November 2010. Ferries
will run weekly through May and bi-weekly service beginning in June. (800) 526-6731, Haines (907) 766-2111.
Highway Travel: There are no roads to Glacier Bay from the neighboring communities. The only road in the
park runs 10 miles between Bartlett Cove and the neighboring community of Gustavus. There is a rental car
business in Gustavus if you would like to explore the surrounding areas.

ACCOMODATIONS IN GUSTAVUS:
Many of our students choose to camp by our paddling center at Bartlett Cove Campground which has walk on
tent sites.





Annie Mae Lodge: (907) 697-2346, $150 and up.
Glacier Bay Country Inn: (907) 697-2288, $195 per person (single), $161 per person (double), $410
for Glacier Bay Tour, whale-watching, and meals. A beautiful, full service inn.
Glacier Bay Lodge: 907-264-4600, $199 per night
Gustavus Inn at Glacier Bay: (907) 697-2254. $150 per person. Meals, shuttles, bikes, and fishing
poles included. Lovely inn in large, restored 1928 home.

More details about can be found at www.gustavus.com
Please contact us if you have any questions, or, if you would like any additional information.
Phone: 1-800-985-IWLS (4957)
Email: info@iwls.com

